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Despite the existing proposals for 
sustainable use of the Brazilian coast, there are few 
mechanisms for quantification and qualification of 
anthropogenic impacts. For instance, the Projeto Orla 
(MMA, 2006) defines typologies of coastline 
classification, taking into account aspects of the 
landscape such as originality, human population 
density and levels of occupation. Nevertheless, the 
effects of urbanization on resident biota are not 
considered in this classification. Furthermore, there is 
a need for studies to validate the use of biological 
indicators that take into account the spatial and 
temporal variation of the biota, so as to arrive at a 
complete assessment of the urbanization impacts on 
exposed sandy beach.   

The genus Ocypode is a well known and 
conspicuous inhabitant of tropical and sub-tropical 
sandy beaches worldwide (BROWN;   
MCLACHLAN, 1990) and Ocypode quadrata, the 
unique species of this genus in Brazil, is commonly 
found in Brazilian sandy beaches, distributed from the 
states of Pará to Rio Grande do Sul (MELO, 1996), 
including estuarine beaches (TURRA et al., 2005; 
ROSA; BORZONE 2008). There is increasing 
evidence that this species is negatively affected by 
human disturbance (e.g. BLANKENSTEYN, 2006; 
NEVES et al., 2006) and that comparison of burrow 
counts among beaches that differ in human impact 
intensity is a useful approach for beach 
characterization (e.g. BARROS, 2001). The objective 
of the present study, with a view to contributing to the 
development of management strategies for Brazilian 
sandy beaches, is to test the applicability of the 
Ocypode quadrata in the classification of exposed 
sandy beaches on the Bahia coast subject to different 
degrees of urbanization.      

Field work was conducted on three days 
(October 2007) on nine exposed sandy beaches on the 
north coast of Bahia (Fig. 1). The selection of the 

sandy beaches was based on Projeto Orla criteria 
(MMA, 2006), according to which  (i) “urban 
beaches” (Barra, Corsário and Jardim de Alah – Fig I) 
have medium to high density of buildings and resident 
populations, urbanized landscapes and high level of 
pollution (visual, aesthetic and noise); (ii) “Moderately 
urban beaches” (Catussaba, Villas do Atlântico and 
Arembepe – Fig. 1) have low to medium density of 
buildings and resident populations, with signs of 
recent human occupation, partly urbanized landscape 
and medium potential for pollution, and (iii) “non-
urban beaches” (Busca Vida, Jacuípe and Scar Reef – 
Fig. 1) have very low resident population, landscapes 
with a high degree of originality and small potential 
for pollution. Further, all the beaches studied are of the 
intermediate morphodynamic stage (CARVALHO 
2002;  MMA 2003). 

On each beach, two transects longitudinal to 
the shore were randomly sampled at the frontal dune 
and supralitoral region in areas without commercial 
beach tents and the number of burrows was counted in 
60 quadrates (1 m2). To test the differences in number 
of burrows between urbanization categories of beaches 
and beach heights an analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
was carried out with two fixed factors: urbanization 
(of three levels: urban, moderately urban and non-
urban) and beach height (of two levels: frontal dune 
and supralitoral). All data were square root (x+1) 
transformed and found to be homogeneous at p > 0.05 
using Cochran's C-test (UNDERWOOD, 1981). 
Multiple comparisons among the means were made 
using the Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) test. 

A total of 1283 burrows were counted and 
most (more than 50 %) of them were found on non-
urban beaches (n = 723 burrows). Only on Barra 
Beach no burrows were found on the supralitoral and 
on all the beaches greater numbers of burrows were 
found on the frontal dunes than in the supralitoral 
zones (Fig. 2).  



                                

Fig. 1. Map showing the sandy beaches sampled (Urban beaches: 1- Barra; 2- Jardim de Alah and 3- Corsário; 
Moderately urban beaches: 4- Catussaba, 5- Villas do Atlântico and 7- Arembepe; Non-urban beaches: 6- Busca Vida; 
8- Jacuípe and 9- Scar Reef). 
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Fig. 2. Mean (+ S.D.) number of burrows per 
square meter at each beach height (Supralitoral 
and Dune) (n = 60).  
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In general, the number of burrows was 
smaller on urban than on moderately urban and non-
urban beaches. The burrows found on the supralitoral 
level of Scar Reef Beach (a non-urban beach, n = 31) 
were comparable in number with the results from 
urban beaches (Corsário Beach, n = 36). These results 
might reflect the negative impact of the continuous 
traffic of off-road vehicles especially on weekends, 
which could considerably reduce the density of crabs 
observed. Steiner and Leatherman (1981) found that 
areas subject to off-road vehicle traffic had 
significantly lower densities of Ocypode burrows than 
did the undisturbed areas or areas with pedestrian 
traffic only. A similar relationship between the 
observed densities of Ocypode burrows and off-road 
vehicles had been noted by Wolcott ; Wolcott (1984), 
Schlacher and Thompson (2007), Schlacher et al.
(2007) and Hobbs et al. (2008). These results indicate 
that there is a need of better methods for the 
classification of exposed sandy beaches, which should 
include environmental health and biological aspects. 

ANOVA results (Table 1) showed that there 
were significant differences between beaches with 
different degrees of urbanization and between beach 
heights.  

Table 1. ANOVA results. Degree of urbanization and beach 
height were used as factors and burrow density as variable. 
Differences are significant at p < 0.05.  

The a posteriori test (SNK) showed that 
there were no significant differences between 
moderately urban and non-urban beaches, however, it
showed significantly smaller numbers of burrows on 
urban beaches than on those of the other two 
categories. Moderately urbanized beaches showed 
intermediate characteristics and evidence of recent 
occupation. Catussaba, Villas do Atlântico and 
Arembepe beaches, although fairly frequently 
occupied by beach users, have a well-preserved small 
frontal dune zone with vegetation (e.g. Ipomea spp). 
Even though the urban beaches of Corsário and Jardim 
de Allah had preserved frontal dunes, they have an 
adjacent concrete wall. Barra Beach did not have a 
frontal dune zone with the typical vegetation of this 
ecosystem and presented the lowest number of 
burrows.  

The beach height sampled among the 
urbanized categories also showed significant 
differences. A behavioral characteristic of this species 
is the use of the frontal dune area as a habitat (e.g.
VELLOSO et al., 1997). Even though a high variation 
in burrow numbers was found along the transects, the 

ANOVA did not show any significant interaction 
between beach height and degree of urbanization, 
probably because the degree of urbanization may not 
affect the O. quadrata preference for frontal dune 
habitation.  

Our results are in agreement with those of 
Barros (2001), Blankesteyn (2006) and Neves et al.
(2006) who have shown that the density of Ocypode 
spp burrows is significantly lower on urban beaches 
than on non-urban beaches and have also highlighted
that these species could be used as biological 
indicators for detecting human impacts on exposed 
sandy beaches. Moreover, considering the importance 
of the frontal dune zone as a habitat for O. quadrata, 
the human occupation of this geomorphological 
feature should be approached with caution and 
constructions should only be permitted at a certain 
distance inland from the sandy frontal dune area. 
 The Projeto Orla could also include biological 
criteria for the classification of sandy beaches so as to 
contribute to the establishment of more adequate 
management strategies. O. quadrata provides an 
accurate picture of anthropogenic impacts on exposed 
sandy beaches and should complement the criteria 
already in use. However, there is a need for further 
studies on the biology of this species to complement 
the existing ones (e.g. ALBERTO; FONTOURA, 
1999; NEGREIROS-FRANSOZO et al., 2002) and to 
elucidate those as yet unexplained temporal and spatial 
aspects of the Brazilian coast. If these proposals were 
to be implemented, then a more complete scheme for 
Brazilian sandy beaches management could be 
developed.   
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